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Not knowing that tone is the tenor, her dad
kept at it until he supposed Willene old enough
to catch on. Decades later, she forgets to send them
anniversary cards, will not mention her birthday.

Her grandmothers disliked her dad, so Willene's
short on grandmother stories. "Well," she tries,
"when I began genealogy, I learned my great-grandparents
were Reorganized. Both sides joined the Church
under Joseph, left under Brigham. Only one stayed in,
a distant aunt who walked west with the handcarts,
saw what polygamy was like, and walked back.
I was the first after that to find the Church."

Her family group sheets stacked by the couch
go where she goes. And guilt for the unfinished
ones. "Genealogy's supposed to turn the hearts
of children to their fathers, but it sometimes
makes me angry. If they'd stayed in, all
their work wouldn't have fallen on me."

The work's long been done on their lines,
but Beth and Elise can see that walking back
could cost too much, as could the tracing
of birth and death, the sealing of blood to blood.
Still, they love birthdays, so next week they'll treat
Willene to the Russian Tea Room and skip the happy returns.

Bishop

He turns right on 88th, walking slow as an old
man. A bad back for years, always thin, but the bishop
cannot remember this bent-over hesitancy edging in.

Riding to the twelfth floor, he remembers
Willene's dependency. Her husband had told her
they were soulmates, so she could not go
alone to ward socials or movies. "Cellmates,"
the bishop muttered, but all he could do
was give her books and a Christmas subscription
to The New Yorker. Yet she was willful enough
to be rightly named. Once he'd snapped,
"If someone deleted 'yes, but' from your vocabulary,
you'd be speechless."
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Few matched him at church work, but women
were another thing. In the early years,
his wife, Nan, did not teach him much.
She tried too hard to please. But she confided
things to Willene who in turn instructed him.
That's how he learned Nan did not like his asking
her the recommend questions. The next time
hers expired, he'd smiled, "I know the answers,"
and signed the slip. She was so pleased he grieved,
the more because she'd never have told him on her own.

Nan told Willene that raising six children meant
hearing a whimper inside her each time
someone's child received what she could not give
her own. Willene let him know, and he went home,
said maybe they'd better look at the budget again,
put aside less mission money.

Willene gave a shower for their seventh child,
and when the girl turned five, he'd urged Nan
to work on a master's degree. Be good to get out
of the house a few hours a day. "Yes, but,"
Willene said, "Nan said she'd rather have
another baby than go back to school middle-aged."
And he quit pushing the degree.

The "Yes, but's" increased when Willene's soulmate
went on the road. Divorce had begun to jar Church
statistics, but the Brethren had few suggestions
for helping members tough it through. When Willene felt
nothing could get worse, the bishop said she could lose
her health, her child. He gave her J.B. to read
and said to snap out of it.

He'd never give J.B. again nor counsel gratitude
because things are not worse. But she had snapped
out of it. Earned two degrees. A good job.
Her daughter at BYU.

And him? And Nan? Would things have been better
with only one child? Their oldest divorced,
another separated from her husband. And the trouble
with his youngest. A freshman at BYU, depressed
on and off for a year. One day she went hiking
in the foothills. A body was found and a red gas
can. Only dental records would tell. Someone
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had seen three men in a Toyota with out-of-state
plates. So many people called, then stopped,
awkward at an "unattended death." And after
the funeral, he wrote old friends. Apologies almost.

Through the window he sees Willene reading his note.
"The police have closed the books, but the Lord
has been kind enough to let us know she did not
take her own life."

He'd like to shout that he's since been told
she's busy and happy. Shout it loud enough
for Zion to hear. His daughter did not kill
herself. But his tears fall quick as Willene's,
and so he'll go home without telling her what
an old man knows: that enduring costs everything,
but she and her sisters must hold on. They must
never, never let go.
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